NOTE:
Only blue or purple masking tape will be allowed.  
Absolutely NO Duct-tape or sticky-tack will be allowed anywhere.
All election material must be stamped and/or logged by the Elections Committee.
All outside material must be checked daily by the candidate.
The University does NOT have to approve your material prior to posting.
All election material must be removed 48 hours after Election Day.

Campaign material and campaigning will be allowed:
1. On brick and ceramic walls.
2. On all cork surfaces.
3. One sign per face of any bulletin board per campaign.
4. On all pillars outside.
5. One “large poster” per campaign per wall on the exterior of each side of the buildings. (Must be checked daily by candidates.)
6. On trash receptacles. (Do not cover the writing.)
7. On all entry doors and doorways.
8. On all walls, including those painted. (Please not the art.)
11. Tables – Reserve through CSU Events and Scheduling and Elections Committee.
12. Inside elevators. (Not on doors.)

Campaign material and campaigning will not be allowed:
1. On steps, floors and ceilings.
2. On parking and traffic signs.
3. On elevator doors.
5. The use of any duct-tape, electrical tape, or sticky-tack anywhere.
6. Any area that authorized persons specifically request no signs.
7. On any art.
8. On office doors.
10. In restrooms.